Registration
Please arrive at least 20 minutes before your tour is to depart. Pre-Registration -and an e-mailed confirmation -is required for all tours. No on-site tour registration. 
Pre-Conference Tours Berkeley Museums

Special for MW2007
Visit Apple, Inc. in the Italian Room to learn how museums are leveraging iPod and podcasting to enhance visitors' art experience -virtually and physically. Engage in discussions about how these tools can be used effectively in your environment.
Opening Plenary
Chair: Jennifer Trant, Archives & Museum Informatics, Canada
Universal Access to Human Knowledge (Or Public Access to Digital Materials)
Brewster Kahle, Internet Archive, USA The goal of universal access to our cultural heritage is within our grasp. With current digital technology we can build comprehensive collections, and with digital networks we can make these available to students and scholars all over the world. The current challenge is establishing the roles, rights, and responsibilities of our libraries, archives, and museums, in providing public access to this information. With these roles defined, our institutions will help fulfill this epic opportunity of our digital age.
Coffee Break
Enhanced Galleries
Chair: Willy Lee, The Minneapolis Institute of Arts, USA
How Shall We Label Our Exhibit Today? Applying The Principles of On-Line Publishing to an On-Site Exhibition Ross Parry and Mayra Ortiz-Williams, University of Leicester and Andrew Sawyer, Simulacra Ltd, UK
This paper reports upon the findings of a seven-month project (funded by an HIRF Innovations Fellowship award) to build, demonstrate and evaluate a prototype of an editable, wireless, ingallery digital label system that uses a Web-based authoring tool.
Lignes de temps: Involving cinema exhibitions visitors in mobile and on-line film annotation Vincent Puig and Xavier Sirven, Centre Pompidou, France
The Centre Pompidou is presenting the exhibition called "Erice -Kiarostami: correspondences" suggesting travels through the two director's films built around a new film annotation software called Lignes de temps (Timelines) that provides a graphical representation of the technical (shot, sequence, camera moves, audio elements) and narrative (characters, landscapes, flashbacks) features of films. 
E-mail and Speaker Prep
Sessions
Thursday April 12, 2007
8:00 am -6:00 pm Mayfair the atrium of the Liberty Science Center in Jersey City, New Jersey. T2ST is an evocative environmentally-scaled artwork designed to convey the notion that science and technology is exciting, dynamic and current. The T2ST design includes twenty-seven active surfaces that display information from RSS feeds from trusted science and technology sources on the Web.
Web 2.0
Chair: Rich Cherry, Skirball Cultural Center, USA
New World Blogging within a Traditional Museum Setting
Jeff Gates, Smithsonian American Art Museum, USA In the fall of 2004 the Smithsonian American Art Museum's (SAAM) Web team proposed creating a blog. In the year since we launched Eye Level (http://eyelevel.si.edu) to the public we have continued to evaluate and expand story ideas, monitor workload issues, and refine our workflow to make it more efficient. Eye Level is a study in process and teamwork.
Building an On-line Community: Web 2.0 and interpretive materials at the Brooklyn Museum Shelley Bernstein and Nicole Caruth, Brooklyn Museum, USA The mission of the Brooklyn Museum carries forth through our exhibitions, programs and services to our Web site philosophy. Conscious of our community-oriented mission and considering the diversity (age, race, religious, etc) of Brooklyn and the Greater Metropolitan Area, in the past year we have endeavored to engage our on-line audience and build an interactive Web community.
Web 2.0: How to stop thinking and start doing: Addressing organizational barriers Mike Ellis, The Science Museum and Brian Kelly, UKOLN, United Kingdom
This paper attempts first to identify why Web 2.0 is of particular importance to our sector, then to examine common barriers in our particular context and finally to find ways practitioners might go about addressing these barriers in their organizations.
Users
Chair: Jim Michalko, OCLC Programs and Research, USA
The Use, Usefulness, and Value of Museums in the U.S. Sarah E. Aerni, José-Marie Griffiths, and Donald King, University of North Carolina, USA This paper presents results of an IMLS-funded study (Uses and Potential Uses of On-line Information) involving 6,000 national household telephone interviews of adults. All 6,000 interviews asked about the number of in-person or remote (on-line) visits to all types of museums (e.g., arboretum, science, historical, children's, etc.) and whether the number of visits is now more, the same as, or less than in the past.
Why are they doing that!? How users interact with museum Web sites Judy Haynes and Dan Zambonini, Box UK, United Kingdom
Using Heat Maps and click data from five leading museum Web sites (collected and analyzed with www.clickdensity.com), individual and generic patterns of user behavior will be presented in highly accessible, visual reports. 
Art Education
Chair: Jim Devine, Hunterian Museum and Art Gallery, University of Glasgow, Scotland,
Video iPods and Art Education
Julie Springer, National Gallery of Art, and Paula White, Gifted Resource Teacher, Albemarle Country, VA, USA This paper reviews the use of podcasting using video iPods during the National Gallery's 2006 Teacher Institute, Dutch Art in the Golden Age. Participating teachers -most of whom had no experience with the device -created short podcasts on a Dutch painting of their choice after a four-day immersion experience in more traditional art historical subjects. Van Loon, Karel Robert, and Karin Coninx, Hasselt University, and Elke Manshoven, Provincial Gallo-Roman Museum, Belgium We designed a museum game in which every player is dependent on the concrete actions of other players, and only through social interaction and cooperation can they come to a good end. In this paper we present a collaborative trading game for school groups, describing our process from the conceptual stage to final implementation and conclude with user test results. We have worked to re-tool the Museum's Brand, along with a better and more wholly defined understanding of our key audiences, our personality, our actions and our overall vision. And we worked to take all of those attributes, which define the actual, physical museum -which is constantly changing and morphing to suit the public's needs -and launch them onto the Web. 
A Second Life for your
Virtual Gallerie provides leading-edge 3D visualization software for exhibition space planning, on-line exhibition tours, sponsorship sales and curatorial education in the artistic communities. The company's specialized product lines empower exhibition and building planners to visualize their creations on-line in interactive 3D and share that vision with their peers and the public. VG fulfills its customers' needs by enhancing the curatorial and architectural design process, reducing exhibition planning costs and processes, improving the visualization of exhibits, and enabling cross-departmental collaboration. The Company's applications include VG Curator for exhibition planning and curatorial education and VG Walkthrough for on-line museum walkthroughs & fly-bys and potential sponsor and donor visualization tools.
• 
MuseumPlus is the complete collection management system designed for the multi-faceted tasks museums, collections, galleries and cultural institutions have to perform. In addition to the collection module MuseumPlus offers modules for exhibition and event management, address management as well as photo management and marketing. The Web client eMuseumPlus easily publishes multilingual collection information and data into customdesigned Web pages and makes your collection accessible around the clock. Next to a clear presentation of the collection, information about artists and coming exhibitions and events can be made available to virtual visitors. Like MuseumPlus, eMuseumPlus offers a modular structure. On your Web site you can display the following Web modules: Collection, Artist and Literature.
Registration
Birds-of-a-Feather Breakfast
Topical interest tables are always one of the most popular sessions at Museums and the Web. They provide an opportunity to meet people with similar interests from very diverse institutions and to solve real problems together at breakfast (and sometimes over the coming year). Join a table that interests you, or propose a topic on the spot and have others join you at your table.
Mini-Workshops, Professional Forums and other Interactions Accessibility 2.0: A holistic and user-centred approach to Web accessibility Stephen Brown, De Montfort University and Brian Kelly, UKOLN, United Kingdom
In this Professional Forum the facilitators will review the limitations of the W3C WAI (Web Accessibility Initiative) guidelines approach to accessibility and describe a model for accessibility which emphasizes the importance of addressing user needs holistically rather than simply applying a checklist. The key aspect of the professional forum will be the engagement with the audience.
Instant Multimedia: A new challenge for cultural heritage Nicoletta Di Blas and Paolo Paolini, Politecnico di Milano, Italy and Davide Bolchini, University of Lugano, Switzerland
We introduce a new kind of instant multimedia approach -QST, Quick Story-Telling -that consists of a very simple design, a well defined workflow and a robust, reliable engine. We have developed more than 0 applications using this technique for presenting our own projects as well as for cultural institutions (among which, the Syrian ministry for Tourism and Culture). The results will be reported at the end of the conference and the application will be available online, from the conference's Web-site.
IMLS Funding for Technology Dan Lukash, IMLS, Susan Rotilie, Walker Art Center and Treden Wagoner, The Minneapolis Institute of Arts, USA
The Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS) will present an informational session highlighting how IMLS grants can help meet the technology needs of the museum community. Representatives from a current grantee will provide first-hand information about developing, submitting, and implementing an IMLS-funded project. They will also discuss their project to significantly enhance the ArtsConnectED Web site. 
Usability Lab
Forum for Indigenous Culture Building and Preservation Liddy Nevile, La Trobe University, and Sophie Lissonnet, Australia
We will consider the roles that can be played by museums, museologists, technologists and Indigenous cultural community members to support and rebuild cultural communities and to preserve Indigenous culture. The forum that is sought is one in which those with experiences from a range of perspectives can work together to find new, appropriate ways of working.
In particular, the expertise of museum communities is sought in the hope that the depth of experience of professionals in this field can complement the emergent work of indigenous people in the preservation of their culture. 
Museum Images On-line: Meeting the needs of teachers
JPEG2000 Implementation at Library and Archives Canada Pierre Desrochers and Marc C. Houle, Library and Archives Canada, Canada
We will discuss the initiation, planning and implementation of the pilot project for JPEG 2000 at Library and Archives Canada. What are the risks assumed with implementing JPEG2000 in a cultural institution? What are the significant advantages of using this image compression standard for the Web? How cost-effective and relevant is JPEG2000 to museums?
Web Services: Accessing the collections Sarah Winmill, Victoria & Albert Museum, United Kingdom
While the standardization of datasets is exceedingly useful from the viewpoint of comprehensibility and technical accessibility for internally developed applications, there is an additional external benefit. Placing such services on the Web, empowers independent third parties to use the live data in their own applications, presenting them in their own way. This is key factor behind the power of Web Services as an enabling technology of Web 2.0.
Museum Documentation and Wikipedia.de: Possibilities, opportunities and advantages for scholars and museums Thomas Tunsch, Staatliche Museen zu Berlin, Germany
The importance of Wikipedia for the documentation and promotion of museum holdings is gaining acceptance, and the number of references to articles is growing. However, the museum world still has not engaged much with the Wikipedia project as a collaborative community and has failed to exploit its intentions, structures, and special features. 
Crit Room -2
Starting a Digital Revolution
Dan Dark, Daniel Incandela, and Meg Liffick, Indianapolis Museum of Art, USA While there is little doubt that digital media has the power to transform institutions, for many museum professionals, the practical use of these emerging technologies remains elusive. There are many barriers keeping museums (both large and small) from venturing to this exciting new frontier. So how can museum professionals overcome these barriers and help their museums stay up to speed? How can an advocate of technology effect institutional change? 
Creating Communities by Sharing Contemporary Art
Adam Simon, Fine Art Adoption Network USA The Fine Art Adoption Network (FAAN) is a Web-based art project with user-generated content that creatively builds a community and provides on-going engagement with living artists. Artists in the network bestow an artwork on the individual whom they deem makes the best case for collecting it. FANN functions as a Web posting board for artwork that is up for adoption, and as a discussion platform for artists and its prospect collectors. My Evidence is an on-line application developed for the Evidence project intended to help on-line users to better understand their own belief systems and processes of knowledge construction, as well as those of their peers. The purpose of this mini-workshop is to take a closer look at how the Exploratorium developed this on-line application from its conceptual inception to its technical deployment. We will focus on on-line learning using Web 2.0 applications and the various pitfalls that accompany this lofty goal.
Usability Lab
School of Tech: Educating experts in cultural heritage multimedia Shelley Mannion, University of Lugano, Switzerland and Claudia Schallert, University of Vienna, Austria
Cultural heritage multimedia is a young domain. Despite the absence of established paradigms, a number of academic institutions are developing programs in this area. At this critical juncture, when skills and processes are being codified for the first time in academic curricula, the input of professional practitioners is needed. Contribute ideas in this forum. 
Content Management
Chair: Michael Jenkins, The Metropolitan Museum of Art, USA
Dallas Museum of Art Presents The Arts Network Homer Gutierrez and Jessica Heimberg, Dallas Museum of Art, USA
We will show how DMA is making the transition from "siloed", disparate databases to a decentralized, standards-based, media-rich content management system. We'll discuss enterprise architecture planning, metadata standards, and cost analysis. We will also review impact on culture and business, and explore changes in methodology and governance. An overview of achievements and lessons learned will be shared. 
Session Formats
There are a number of different venues to present your work. Choose the right presentation format for your proposal. Even the best ideas can be rejected if proposed for an inappropriate venue.
Research?
Propose a Paper, to be given in a formal session with other papers and followed by discussion, moderated by a chair. Case Study? Present a Paper or a Demonstration, depending on whether you wish to emphasize generalizability, or your specific case.
Methods and Techniques?
Teach others in a Pre-conference Workshops (full or half-day) or Mini-workshop (1 hour).
Debate or Problem Statement?
Engage colleagues in a Professional Forum. Put the question, and hear them respond.
Product to Show?
Propose an Exhibit (commercial) or Demonstration (non-commercial). Performance? Interaction? Service? Propose any other format of participation + explain how it works. Please co-ordinate your proposals with your collaborators. Decide on one format that is best for your communication needs. Multiple proposals about the same project will not be accepted. Proposals for sessions are very rarely accepted. 
ELIZABETHAN ROOMS
